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ITHACA COLLEGE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
Jeffery Meyer, conductor 
Ford Hall 
Wednesday, April 25, 2007 
· 8:15 p.m. 
PROGRAM 
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J , __ , ' .' , - ' 
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·: , 
' •,'' 
. . ... . .. . . . Jia Li Yang, piano 
Wi~ner of the 2006 High School Piano. Competition 
JNTERMISSION 
.. 
.Syi:nphony NP-.2 in P major~ Op: 43 (1.902} 
,.' '· 0 - )\ ' • ' •• ', 
J. · i1legret:to . 
II. ·· 'fempq andante, ma· rubato 
fII. Vivaas~itno . 
}V; Al[e$f& rnoderqto 
PROGRAM NOTES 
Ge Xu.(Antiphony) 
Com.missioned byThe Women's Philharmonic, San Francisco, during the 
composer's residency supported by the Meet The Composer New Residencies 
program started in 1993. The piece is completed in· 1994. and premiered in 
~ ..• an. 28,. 1.· 995,. and. dedicated to Mr .. John Duffy,.Presid. en.t Em. eritus of Meet 
1~he Composer. For celebrating the Chinese lunar New Year or Mid autumn 
Festival,. people of Zhuang minority nationality in Southern China often 
gather in thefield and sing mountain songs in solo, choir or antiphonal 
forms. In the antiphonal singing, distinct groups or individuals make up the 
texts in the style of antithetical couplets, as like a competition between the 
two. The vivid scene has inspired the composer to write music for keeping 
the high spirit and ideal hope alive. The pitch and rhythmic material in the 
piece are taken from mountain song and dancing tune of Zhuang, Miao, Yi 
and Buyi minority nationalities in Southwestern China where l have gone to 
collect folk music in the. early 80th's. (Chen Yi) 
Threnody 
Threnody was completed in 1960, and remains one of Penderecki's best-
known works .. Composed at a time when serial technique dominated avant-
garde music, Threnody is instead a deeply personal work, disturbing in its 
. evocations of human misery and terror. 
Though it is dedicate.ct to the victims of the atomic bomb dropped on 
AHiroshi.ma .. at the. end of the Secon. d World War, P. en·. de. recki .drew on his own 
~periences in Nazi-occupied Poland in composing this work. He noted that 
Nazi war crimes, especially "the great Apocalypse" of Auschwitz, have been in 
his "subconscious mind since the war." As a result, this work, like much of 
Penderecki's musk, is emotionally powerful and in large part 
autobiographical, butat the same time expresses a universal mourning for 
the victims of war. 
Threnody is scored for 52 strings, and features a number of spectacular 
instrumental effects-most significantly microtonal glissandi. Threnody is 
also a work of limited or "controlled" aleatoric elements: musical gestures are 
represented graphically on the score, but the performers are at times allowed 
some freedom in the realization of mrn,ical elements like pitch and duration. 
Tl).ework is divided roughly into three sections, with the outermost sections 
allowing the greatest freedom for the performers. At certain points in the 
score, performers may simply play their instruments' highest notes, or, when 
pitch is specified, performers may move from pitch to pitch by quarter tones. 
Penderecki also demands unconventional bowing for effect, including 
bowing between the bridge and the tailpiece, and bowing the bridge or 
tailpiece .. He also calls for st~ing the soundboard with the fingers. 
· Instruments were divided into groups and assigned a particular range of 
itches, within which they move by glissando. 
Threnody is verym;arly an arrhythmic piece, as there is no regular pulse to 
be found; instead, individual sections are measured by clock time, in 
minutes and seconds. The result of Penderecki's controlled aleatoricism is a 
work of considerable expressive force...:....a musical representation of human 
suffering that, despite its considerable technical difficulties, strikes. home 
with surprising sincerity, Each string se(;tion, as it ebbs. and swells, engages 
in a kind of dialogue with other sections, and the effect of many instruments 
playing glissandi at once simulates, rather distressingly, the sound of human 
vokeswaJling in a swirling, hellish polyphony, It is a vivid evocation of the 
horrors of war.. (Alexander Carpenter) 
Piano Concerto No. 3 -) 
Beethoven composed this work in 1799-1800, and intrqduced it at Vienna 
on April 5, 1803. The first sketches go back to 1797 -- after he'd composed 
the B flat Piano Concerto (publ.ishedas No. 2), but before composition of the 
Cmajor Concerto (in 1798, published as No. 1). Although Beethoven played 
th.e first performance of No. 3 in 1803 from a short score-~ no one was going 
to stealit from him! -- he'd actually completed the music prior to April 1800, 
apart from a few last-minute adjustments. In other words, before he wrote 
the Second Symphony (Op. 36), the Moonlight Piano Sonata (Op. 27 /2), or 
the Op. 31 triptych for keyboard. 
The model for this startlingly dramatic concerto was Mozart's C minor (K. 
491), which Beethoven played in public concerts. But "model" doesnot 
mean he merely imitated; indeed, the orchestra's traditional first exposition 
is so extensively developedthat the soloist's repetition risks sounding 
anticlimactic. Otherwise, as Charles Rosen has written with formidable 
insightinThe Classical Style, "There are many passages in the first 
movement, Allegro con brio, which allude to Mozart's concerto in the same 
key ... particularly the role of the piano after the cadenza. But the striking 
development section, with [a] new melody half-recitative [and] half-aria, is 
entirelyoriginal, as is the new sense of weight to the form." Beethoven 
.down that cadenza several yeai:s later, to preserve the work's character and 
momentum, when implacable deafness seriously disadvantaged his public 
appearances at the keyboard. (Roger Dettmer) 
Symphony No. 2 
The genesis of the Second Symphony can be traced to Sibelius' trip to Italy in 
early 1901. The trip came about at the suggestion of his friend, the amateur 
mmician Axel Carpelan, and it was there that he began contemplating 
several ambitious projects, including a four-movement tone poem based or:i 
the Don Juan story and a setting of Dante's Divina Commedia. While none 
of these.plans ever came to fruition, some of the ideas sketched during this 
trip did find their -way into the second movement of this symphony. 
Carpelan was. also instrumental in raising money to· allow Sibelius to 
relinquish his work at the Helsinki Conservatoire and devote himselftothe 
composition of the Second Symphony. Despite his friend's help, Sibelius' 
return to Finland forthe summer and autumn was not accompanied by ax:iy 
great burstof insphation, and extensive revisions delayed the first 
performance,firsttoJanuary.1902 and then to March 1903. But from then 
on, the symphony enjoyed unparalleled success in Finland and eventµally 
ledto the major breakthrough in Germany that was. so craved by ... · 
Scandinavian composers of this era (one which Nielsen, for instance, never; 
achieved). . .. ) 
The Second Symphony has retained an extraordinary popularity for its 
in?ividualistic tonal language, dark wind coloring, muted string writing;\ 
simple folk,li:l(e themes, and. distinctly "nation.al" flavor that areall Sibelian 
to the core. While the opening mood is pastoral, it leads to an air of 
instability, irV,v-bJch small, short gestures seem to arise at random and then 
trailoff .. Yet there is a subtle coherence to the work that rnunters its 
seeminglyshapcless quality. AU of the material of the first movement 
emerges from eitherthe two repeated.note subjects heard in the strings and 
winds at the open:ing, or from a brooding idea first presented in the winds 
and brass. 
'~• Unlike the first movement, in which the gentleness of the introduction is 
recaptured at the conclusion, the second movementis full of turbulence .and 
ends without consolation. ,rwo competing subjects seem to engage in a 
battle: First; a dirge·like bassoon melody in. Dminor, marked "lugubrious, t1 
buHdsto a towering 01lminationjn winds and brass; then an ethereal, 
ruminative theme is played by divided strings in the key of F sha~ major. 
The energetic scherzo; with its machine.gun figures in the strings, is built 
from a·fragment of greatest simplicity: a repeated B flatfollowedhy a tum 
around that note, Following the precedentof Beethoven's Fifth Symphony, 
the Scherzo is linkfd directly to the finale through a grand rhetorical bridge . 
passage. The symphony at l;ist achieves a flowingD m.ajor melodic line that 
heroically shakes off the D minor preparation,· in the best sense of the 
Romantic tradition. Also like Beethoven, Sibelius brings.back the transitional 
material a second time so .tl::tat he victory of the major key can be savored 
· anew, after which he concludes the work with a hymn°like peroration. 
(Br:iah Wise) 
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